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Vineyards
The Gary Farrell Dulcette showcases a harmonious combination of some of Sonoma 
County’s most outstanding and unique vineyards. An exquisite blend of Zinfandel, 
Syrah, and Cabernet from the mountain top volcanic soils of Dry Creek and Knights 
Valleys to the loamy sands of the northern Russian River Valley, each site plays a 
special role by contributing a variety of unique aspects and micro climates to produce 
a gorgeous wine displaying extraordinary grace, richness, and concentration.

Winemaking 
Grapes are carefully selected and hand harvested for optimum fl avor and ripeness. 
Meticulous hand sorting ensures our fermenters see only the highest quality fruit 
transferred to the tank. The native yeast fl ora of Sonoma County starts the ferment 
naturally with a specialty Bordeaux strain introduced early during the ferment to build 
palate weight and mouthfeel to the wine. Punching down three times a day assures 
gentle extraction of tannins and desirable fl avor compounds to slowly build. Alcohol 
and sugar levels are monitored closely following punching down to determine the 
perfect time to press off skins. Once pressed, monitoring continues to determine the 
optimum time (alcohol sugar balance) for fortifi cation. A combination of Cabernet grape 
spirit and barrel aged brandy spirit, sourced from local artisan distillers, are then added 
to arrest the ferment. The freshly fortifi ed wine is then transferred to neutral French 
oak barrels and added to our six barrel solera for aging and concentration. Rigorous 
blending trials ensure the fi nished wine is a truly remarkable drinking experience. 

Tasting Notes
Opening with grand opulence the Dulcette quickly evolves into a complex mélange 
of dried blackberry, raisin, and baking spice layered with underlying almond, dark 
chocolate, and olive tapenade. This wine is seductive and debonair displaying silky 
fi ne grained tannins, alluring concentration, and lithe acidity all existing in a multi-
dimensional harmony. 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Appellation
Sonoma County 

Vineyards 
Grist, Maffei, Frank Johnson, 
Linked        

Composition
Zinfandel, Syrah, Cabernet

Fermentation & Aging
4 – 6 years

Alcohol
18.0%

pH / T.A.
3.84 / 7.75g/L
Residual Sugar: 140g/L

Production
46 Cases

Bottling Date
July 20, 2017

Release Date
November 2017

Suggested Retail Price
$45

Dulcette
Port-Style Wine
Sonoma County


